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4 Fall and §

Winter Goods
Call and see our
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fine new stock.

Blk Lick Supply Co,

 

   

y DIRECTORS :—J.L. Barchus, H. H. Maust, Norman D. Hay, A. M. Bb
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NATIONAL BANK
OF SALISBURY. x

Capital paid in, $50,000. Surplus & undiyided profiits, $15,000. ¢ >

Assets over $300,000.

On Time

5 PER GENT. INTEREST oeposie.
J. L. BarcHus, President. H. H. Mausr, Vice President,

ALBERT REITz, Cashier. :

       

        
  

 

Lichty, F. A. Maust, A. E. Livengood, L. L. Beachy.

 

&Salisbury, Pa—~<§

Foreton and Domest

Hies

| Erne 0,LIL.
DRY
GOODS,

Finest of Groceries, Hardware, Miners’

Supplies, Shoes, Clothing, Etc. The

best Powder and Squibs a Specialty.

irl For Butter
And Fags.
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Crockery!
Just received a carload of Crocks for Applebutter.

<t—Price, $1.00 Per Dozen.——=t>
Leave yourorder at store and have them delivered to

Also have a full line of PURE SPICES.

S. A. Lichliter.
factory.

D
O
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Keystone, and the

RuporLPH BLANKENBURG, the fire-
eater of the Fake Reform campaign,
says that Mr. Stuart, the Republican

the day is long,” yet Rudolph is trying
to induce the people of the state to
vote for a man who heads an oil com-
pany that has been convicted of fraud
It’s hard to tell what these fake re-
formers are driving at.—Somerset

Standard.
———

tries to delude voters with the idea

that the coming State election has
nothing to do with National affairs.
But Michael J. Ryan, presiding officer

of the Democratic convention that nom-

inated Emery.spoke more frankly when
he said: “The success of the ticket named

to-day will result in the election to the
Presidency of that tribune of the people,

William Jennings Bryan.”

 

It is not likely that Messrs. Guffey
and Kerr will permit William Jennings
Bryan to take part in the Democratic
campaign in Pennsylvania. Indeed,
should Mr. Bryan come into Pennsyl-
vania, he would have considerable

trouble in finding a “Democratic” cam-
paign. The Pennsylvania Democracy
appears to have naught else to do than
support “kicking” Republicans for of-
fice.—Williamsport Gazette and Bulle-

tin.

“Fusion” is not the only scheme

through which the Democratic Party
seeks public office. In Wilkes-Barre
it was the “non-partisan” cry that
elected Mayor Kirkendall, a Demo-

crat. Then what followed? That
chief officer was chosen Democratic
County Chairman by his party, and his
high municipal office became a lever to
further Democracy’s ends! The *“non-
partisan” or “fusion” games do not
change a Democrat’s political skin
when he is once in office and power.

THE organization Republicans view

with profound regret and sincere sor-
row the spectacle of the corruption
and depravity which has been exposed
in the ranks of the Reformers of Phila-

delphia. It is enough to make tears
flow from the eyes of angels. They
seemed so good, and their horror at
what they were pleased to call the

“corruption of the machine” seemed sc
sincere that thousands of honest, but
emotional and sympathetic Republi-

cans were so impressed with the awful

tales they told, last year, that they

ran for office.—Ilollidaysburg Register.

—_— —.——

(Governor Pattison to

  

Emery when both were at Harrisburg ZnAAOGUOSOMALIALOLABUAGAOLILGRLIMBAUARRAIARRB

REPUBLICANGMA

candidate for Governor, is “as honest :

Tre Emery-Black-Berry Company |

voted against as honest a man as ever

Thr Rev. Dr. T. T. Everett, of York,

president of the Western Pennsylvania
Synod of the Lutheran Church (inelud-
ing 150 congregations) and a disting-

uished theologinn, who was selected by

be Lis private |

Dr. Everett | at all times at Tre STARoffice : Leases, |
legislative career of | Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,

secretary during Mr. Pattison’s first |

term, is firm in opposition to the |
election of & man like Lewis Emery to|

the gubernatorial chair.

observed ihe |

and the opinion formed there, that | ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-

Emeryis a fake reformer, is only con- | ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

EASY
BRYAN—“Now boys, all we have to do is to knock out iil

whole arch will fall.”’—From the Philadelphia Inquires,

Tue Republican rally at Somerset]
last Friday night, was a hummer.|
About 2000 people were in attendance | =
from all parts of the county, and the Some Questions that Will Make the

Fake General and Sham Re-
former Scratch His Head—
Nothing But Open An-

swers Will Satisfy

OPEN LETTER TO “GENERAL”

KOONTZ.

able speeches delivered were enthusi-
astically applauded. Seats wese at a |
premium in the large, new opera house,

| and many people could not get into the |
| poflding, It was a great day for Re- The Voters.
| publicans, and it was indeed a pleasing Beprorp, Pa., October 15th, 1906.

| sight to behold many heretofore Scull Hox. Wu. H. Koontz, Somerset, Pa.
| henchmensitting up on the stage as| Dear Sir:—There are three candi-
| vice presidents of the meeting. True dates in the field in the Thirty-sixth

Stalwarts cannot be induced to follow | Senatorial district for Senatorial hon-
after strange gods into the Democratic ors, viz: Wm. C. Miller, Republican;
camp, and thereby usher into existence | Wm. H. Koontz, Democrat, and 8S. C.

House ad- Hartley, Prohibitionist.
I understand you claim to be the

- | best manin the field for the office ; that

Ir there were only partisan issues in- | you assert you are a regenerated and

volved in this contest, I should hesi- reformed Republican. I therefore take
tate to say anything publicly in refer- the liberty of writing you an open let-
ence thereto. But I do not feel that | ter, asking you to answer a few ques-
such is the case. On the contrary, I tions I deem important to a good eciti-
feel that all good citizens who have the | zen in making up his mind as to whom
welfate of America at heart should ap- he shall support among the three gen-
preciate the immense amount that has | tlemen offering their services to the

been accomplished by the present Con- | people.
gress organized as it is, and the urgent 1. State briefly your military record
need of keeping this organization in [in the Civil War and the services that
power. * * * To change theleader-| were rendered by you that gave you
ship and organization of the House at! the distinguished title of General.
this time means to bring confusion| 2. Are you a stockholder or director,
upon those who have been successfully or counsel for the Baltimore & Ohio
engaged in the steady working out of a Railroad, or any of its subsidiary com-

great and comprehensive scheme for panies?
the betterment of our social, industrial 8. Have you been counsel for the
and civic conditions. Such a change | Pennsylvania Railroad Company?
would substitute a purposeless confu-| 4. Are you a member of any other
sion, a violent and hurtful oscillation | corporation doing business in Somerset

between the positions of the extreme | county?

radical and the extreme reactionary,| 5. During the last three years there

for the present orderly progress along | have been several coal strikes in Som-

the lines of a carefully thought-out erset county. Were you counsel for

policy.—Extract from President Roose- | the laboring men or for the corpora-

vel’s letter to Congressman Watson, Au- | tions during the strikes?

gust 18, 1906. . | 6. Are you in favor of passing a law

- So | to increase the minimum salary of
SOME TIMELY QUESTIONS. | school teachers from $35.00 to $45.00

fore i per month, or of reducing the minimum

: | salary of school teachers from $35.00 to
Can Republicans vote for a man who | $25.00 per month?

# an candidate on the Demoerstie|* 2 Dre > :
ticket? I 7 How may a candidate for State

: | Senator be a good Republican and a

Can Democrats vote for a man who | pamocrat at the same time?

proclaims himself a Republican? | 8 If you were elected to the Senate

Caneither Republicans or Democrats | of Pennsylvania, would you act with

vote for a man who tries fo Tide the | the Republican party of Pennsylvania

Democratic mule and the G. O. P. ele- |; js state policies, or would you act
phant at the noe Hn ; i | with the Democratic party in its state
Cana man be a can ate on e | nine?: policies?

Democratic ticket, fighting the Repub- |" 9. Your friends say you are a can-

ligan party, and at the same time be a | gidate in the interests of reform, and

Sa Beh tonics in the | that you are a fair, honest and upright

ould a man have fought in the Con- | gentleman who believes in majority

federate army, and at the same time | gle. T assume this is true, because it

haye beenloyal to the Union? | is a fact advertised by those who want

Jan a man who Bhtompls to do either | you elected to office. Will you kindly

of thesethings be honest? explain to me why, after the Republi-

Ts a dishonest man worthy of your | can primary election in 1900, in Somer-

vote, even though he is your friend? | set gointy, wienOaplais W. » Sanner

Sie ; (and he earned the handle to his name

: Doss 2 mand Sanity jor ono mp actual military service) received a
| Justify him Inheing ishonest towar | majority of all the votes, nominating

| all other men?—Somerset Standard. him for the Legislature, you, by force of

1

| another Democratic Soup

ministration.
—
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HIS BLUFF CALLED.

Harvey Hay Refuses to Declare
Himself Openly Against Com-

pulsory Vaccination.

Evidently Bluffing to Get a Repub-
lican Vote, but Only Declara-

tions in Black and White
Count:

The following letter will explain
itself, and it shows plainly that Harvey
Hay is not in favor of repealing Penn-

sylvania’s present odious and dastardly
vaccination law. When a candidate
refuses to answer questions in writing

and place himself on record in the pub-
lic prints as to where he stands on im-

portant questions in which many voters

are interested, it is plain that he is a
dodger, a fakir and a fraud. Let no
voter who is opposed to compulsory
vaccination be deceived into voting for

Harvey Hay. No matter what he may
say on the quiet to get a vote here and
there by deception, at which he is an
expert, his refusal to place himself on

record, over his signature, is a sure sign

that he will stand by his brother-in-
law, Dr. A. M. Lichty, and do all in his
power to keep the present vaccination
law on the statute books. The anti-
vaccinationists can expeet nothing
from Harvey. If he is against the

odious law referred to, why should he
refuse to say so over his signature?
Following is the letter that called
Harvey’s bluff and pulled off his mask:

EvxLick, Pa., Oct. 9th, 1906,
Mg. Harvey Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.
DEAR Sir:—It seems to be the gen-

eral opinion that you are in favor of
compulsory vaccination of school chil-
dren, and that if you are elected to the
Legislature, you will oppose the repeal
of Pennsylvania’s present obnoxious
vaccination law, or at least do nothing
in favor of its repeal.

In speaking of your attitude on the
vaccination question, THE STAR has not
positively classed you, but did state
that neither you nor F. P Saylor had
declared yourselves in favor of the said
law’s repeal, in the public prints, as
your opponents, Knepper and Endsley,
have done, and the paper stated further
that it was reasonable to suppose, un-
der the circumstances, that you and
Mr. Saylor would not favor the repeal
of the said law.
However, Jacob D. Miller informs me

that you told him several days ago
that you are opposed to compulsory
vaccination, and that you are in favor
of our present vaccination law’s repeal.
Did or did not Mr. Miller correctly

quote what you said to him?
If you are in favor of the repeal of

the law referred to, will you pledge
yourself to try to bring its repeal about
if you are elected to the office you are
now a candidate for?

Will you kindly and concisely state
your position on the vaccination ques-
tion, in writing, so that interested
voters may know exactly where you
stand, and what to expect of you if
elected?

I have a copy of this letter, and in-
tend to publish it, together with your
answers, or the announcement of your
refusal to answer, as the case may re-
quire.

I would thank you for a prompt re-
ply, but if I do not hear from you by
the end of this week, I shall take it for
granted that you do not wish to answer
the questions asked. Yours Truly,

P. L. L1vENGOOD.

No Sham Reformers Need Apply.

Several days ago this paper received
a double postal card from John M.
Broomall, secretary of the Lincoln
Party Campaign Committee. The card

was worded as follows:
My Dear Sir:—From now until the

close of the campaign we will furnish
weekly, without charge, express paid,
an electrotype of a good cartoon bear-
ing on the present political situation in
the state, to your newspaper, if you
will publish the same without expense
to us. Cartoon not to be over three
columns wide and a quarter or third of
a columnlong.
Are you receiving plate matter from

us or from the Democratic Committee?
If not, will you publish it if we send
same without expense to you? If not,
do you want us to send proof. sheet

each week?
Your prompt reply will be appreciat-

ed. Yours truly,
Joux M. BroomaLL, Secretary.

Wouldn’t that grab you? We are
not quite ready yet to sell or to donate
space to a set of political charlatans

and shamreformers, whose sole object
is to ride into office on mere pretense,
falseshood and pure demagoguery.
Following is the answer we sent to Mr.

Broomall:

Dear Sir:—We will not publish your

cartoon each week. We are not pub-
lishing Lincoln-Democratic plate mat-
ter, and we will not make use of your

proof sheet. No sham reformers need

applyat any price. Yours very truly,
P. L. LivExGoOoD law, seized the nominationfor yourself,

although the Court in its decision
! stated that you were not the choice of
a majority of the Republicans as their

candidate?
10. Why did you not vote for the

Republican nominee for Congress in
1886, 1888, 1890? I believe Col. Edward
Scull, then editor of
Herald, was the Republican candidate,

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks can be obtained

i Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-

firmed by the millionaire’s present ef- | Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims | nated as the representative of his

fort to attain official office through | for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe- | party. Very respectflly,

surreptitious Democratic help. { nas, Criminal Warrants, ete. tf | J. J. Worr.

the Somerset |

and was regularly and properly nomi- |

Se

BLOOD POISONING

| results from chronic constipation,which
| is guickly cured by Dr. King’s New

| Life Pills. They remove all poisonous
| germs from the system and infuse new
life and vigor; cure sour stomach,

| nausea, headache, dizziness and colic,

| without griping or discomfort. 25c

| Guaranteed by E. H. Miller, druggist.
{ 11-1  


